Introduction

In competitions, the use of pre-match rituals is evident and believed to influence outcome of every individual athlete's performance. Aside from physical warm-up, athletes also listened to music of their choice as a pre-competition ritual. Athletes have previously reported to have done this on various events and help enforce a desirable performance. Not only used during warm-ups, athletes use the aid of music while in training sessions as well. This helped them in their motivation and emotions, leading to positive movement activation (Laukkan & Quick, 2013). In some observations, this method has altered performers' character and personality in the playing field. With self-selected music, participants' self-esteem has seen to be affected, resulting to a positive and desirable performance. This practice led to a character of greater risk taking among participants (Elvers & Steffens, 2017). While drive and character of athletes are affected, differences between sexes in terms of responses to synchronous music is still observed (Kageorgeghis et al., 2010).

Brainwave entrainment has been a method used as a therapy to reduce anxiety and heighten concentration, facilitating brain to enter a specific state. In sports, brainwave alignment is facilitated as athletes utilized music in their pre-competition routines. The aim of this study is to know if wave-synchronized music influence power performance of collegiate athletes by gathering six (N=6) college throwers, 3 males and 3 females in a quasi-experimental research. Participants ranged from shotput, discus and javelin events. With reversal method, throwing performance data were collected for 11 days, with treatment days using both high (T1, T2, T4) and low (T3) frequency waves after every 2 untreated observations. Results show that synchronizing alpha waves (12 Hz) to music listened by athletes during warm-up leads to significant increase in throwing distances of participants compared to the untreated trial performance. On the other hand, synchronizing theta waves (0.5-3 Hz) to music produced lower throwing distances significantly when compared to day-before and day-after observations. Throwing performance for the untreated observations also showed an increasing trend before the theta wave treatment day. However, no long-term effect of alpha waves was directly seen after the intervention as perceived in latter untreated observations. Further studies are needed to compare music with and without wave synchronizers or to compare the utilization of preferred music versus unfavored music during warm-up.
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cognitive anxiety. As cognition responds to relaxing music, self-confidence increase was also observed (Kuan, Morris, Kueh, & Terry, 2018).

In the inverted U, the zone of optimal functioning (ZOF) is observed to be the most efficient variant of this hypothesis and found to be closely associated with the performance and outcome (Turner & Raglin, 1996). Achieving ZOF through music in sport often aims to improve athlete’s well-being, the same way physical and psychological techniques influenced mood (Cobar, Borromeo, Agcaoili, & Rodil, 2017) and performance. In the study of Pelka et al. (2017), systematic breathing as intervention was also considered as a technique for relaxation, showing its interacting effects with running performance, specifically sprinting speed with better results than controlled groups.

Brainwave Entrainment and Arousal

Brainwave entrainment (BWE), being considered as a latent factor in music is known to reduce anxiety for both trait- and state-type significantly (Alipoor, Oraki, & Sabet, 2014). It was observed in a study that there was a heightened cognitive task performance specifically in learning time, complex navigational and decision-making abilities, when BWE is employed (Argento et al., 2017). For both, it possesses positive influence on the psycho-emotional make-up of an individual. Findings also suggested BWE as an effective therapeutic tool for people suffering from cognitive functioning deficits, pain, stress, headaches, PMS, and behavioral problems (Huang, 2008). However, this study by Huang (2008) suggested more trials for future researches and additional protocols with outcome.

As a significant mechanism in aiding athletes to reach a specific state, BWE become common in altering athletes’ level of arousal and concentration. The interaction of arousal and stress response has been found to be favorable also for cardiovascular reactivity and higher self-confidence (Sammy et al., 2017). The effect of frequency of soundwave to concentration of athletes varies whether it is low or high for alpha or theta waves sensed by an athlete is seen to be connected with the level of relaxation and concentration state (Aris, Lias, & Taib, 2010). The functional system for excitation and inhibitory processes was revealed through the inclusion of different frequencies of waves in Hertz (Hz) and its association with arousal and wakefulness (Robinson, 2000). These were found in studies not only using sound but also light waves, and its association not only with alertness (Viola, James, Schlangen, & Dijk, 2008) but in effecting positive change in cognition (Cruceanu & Rotarescu, 2013). In one study, soundwaves at 2-8 Hz were used and found to affect participants’ perceived sleep quality and after-sleep state positively when done in eight weeks (Abeln, Kleinert, Strüder, & Schneider, 2013). This specific function of wave frequency validated the effect of entrainment in individuals’ behavior (Stinson & Arthur, 2013).

Soundwaves on Performance

The use of music as a motivational tool in exercise and sports performance has produced mixed findings. A study showed that the use of musical aid with no direct inclusion of soundwaves is found have better influence on cardiovascular exercise (K. Brooks & K. Brooks, 2010). It proved also that motivational music benefited athletes’ performance in terms of exhaustion time and in the use of oxygen. The prominence of beat and tempo, and how it manifests in movements showed more importance than music preference (Terry, Karageorghis, Saha, & D’Auria, 2012). Making rhythm-specific factors come in during warm-up found to significantly increase power output of well-trained athletes when motivational music was used, this is found in both peak and mean power with a Wingate test (Jarraya et al., 2012). For sports that focuses on fine motor skills like archery, performance improved by listening to relaxing music, and was associated with the greatest gain in performance with lowest physiological arousal (Kuan et al., 2018). These mixed findings reported included type of music, relaxing or arousing, and depending on the type of sport performance need to be aided, without noting special focus on soundwave synchronization.

Brainwave synchronization has been hypothesized in this study to be a factor in past studies’ mixed findings. From physical performance, specific brain frequency has also been associated with open-ended creative problem performance (Li, Tseng, Tsai, Huang, & Lin, 2016). The dynamics between alpha and beta waves varied when open- or closed-ended creativity tasks are concerned. The specificity of wave synchronicity has produced specific and positive performance outcome, making practitioners use them with music resulting to better performance among non-elite practitioners (Simpson & Karageorghis, 2006). This idea made the application to be very specific to the nature of the sport. Specifically for field throwing events, athletes should be inclined to optimal arousal and concentration during competitions (Judge, Bell, Bellar, & Wanless, 2010), and appropriate entrainment aid should be taking in to consideration.

Mixed findings were noted with regards to investigating the direct effects of music in general to the actual sports performance among reasons are soundwaves in music being taken out of consideration. While the researchers recognize the benefit of pre-competition music exposure, they aim to know if soundwaves in music directly influence the performance of college throwers, utilizing alpha waves in particular. The investigation was delimited to the effect of soundwave frequency in music to throwing and did not scope effects brought by desirable nor undesirable type of music used before the throws. Findings derived from this study can support the supply for an alternative, psychological ergogenic aid for collegiate athletes.

Methods

Participants

The researchers accumulated six (N=6) college throwers, three (3) males and three (3) females with mean age (years) of 19.33, who are members of university competing team. Participants do not have hearing disorders.

Instrumentations

Throwing Implements - The researchers prepared materials for data collection such as javelin (M=800 g; W=600 g), shotput (M=7 kg; W=4 kg) and discus (M=2 kg; W=1 kg), with standards used in athletics tournaments, throwing events.

Stanley Measuring Tape (50 m) - Researchers used a tape as a tool to measure the throwing distances of participants (Figure 1). The instrument is made from a plastic material, ranging from 0 to 50 m.
Wave-synchronized Music - The music used in the treatment sessions has standard of Alpha and Beta (12 Hz) brainwaves, and Theta (0.5-3 Hz) brainwaves downloaded on the web.

Omron® Body Fat Handheld Monitor (HBF-306) - The handheld bioelectric impedance device (Figure 2) was used for demographic purposes. It was shown to be a tool in assessing body composition as validated and used in previous experimental studies (Moulton, 2013; Cobar & Madrigal, 2016).

Pre-collection Routine - Participants were oriented about the nature, procedure and potential benefits of the study. They were informed that collection of the data will be done before training time to ensure that participants are not weary from training.

Collection of Data

Observation Sessions (O) – Collection were done every 3 in the afternoon under tropical climate. There were 10-minute warm-up before 10-minute dynamic stretching sessions. Performance Trials were facilitated, with three trials of their best throwing event in between 5-minute rest intervals. Distance produced were recorded.

Treatment with Alpha Brainwave Synchronized (T1,2,4) - During treatment days, same procedure was done for all participants. There was a twenty-minute listening to music synchronized with a 12 Hz soundwave (Alipoor, Oraki & Sabet, 2014) concurrent to warming- up and stretching period. Implement used was based on the participant’s best event, with 5-minute rest in between three trials. Distance produced were recorded.

Table 1. Methodological Framework

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day 1</th>
<th>Day 2</th>
<th>Day 3</th>
<th>Day 4</th>
<th>Day 5</th>
<th>Day 6</th>
<th>Day 7</th>
<th>Day 8</th>
<th>Day 9</th>
<th>Day 10</th>
<th>Day 11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O1</td>
<td>O2</td>
<td>T1</td>
<td>O3</td>
<td>O4</td>
<td>T2</td>
<td>O5</td>
<td>O6</td>
<td>T3</td>
<td>O7</td>
<td>T4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w/</td>
<td>w/</td>
<td>w/</td>
<td>w/</td>
<td>w/</td>
<td>w/</td>
<td>w/</td>
<td>w/</td>
<td>w/</td>
<td>w/</td>
<td>w/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha</td>
<td>Alpha</td>
<td>Alpha</td>
<td>Alpha</td>
<td>Alpha</td>
<td>Alpha</td>
<td>Alpha</td>
<td>Alpha</td>
<td>Alpha</td>
<td>Alpha</td>
<td>Alpha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wave</td>
<td>Wave</td>
<td>Wave</td>
<td>Wave</td>
<td>Wave</td>
<td>Wave</td>
<td>Wave</td>
<td>Wave</td>
<td>Wave</td>
<td>Wave</td>
<td>Wave</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Treatment with Theta Brainwave Synchronized (T3) - During treatment days, same procedure was done for all participants. There was a twenty-minute listening to music synchronized with a 0.5-3 Hz soundwave (Alipoor et al., 2014) concurrent to warming-up and stretching period. Implement used was based on the participant’s best event, with 5-minute rest in between three trials. Distance produced were recorded.

This study was cleared and approved by the University Ethics Board of Polytechnic University of the Philippines, complied to the proper procedures set by the mentioned body. The researchers solicited consent from the participants and university officials before the implementation of the study to ensure full protection of all human subjects prior to the study. Each participant voluntarily provided written, informed consent before participating. Adequate level of confidentiality was ensured and any type of communication in relation to the research work were done with integrity. Consent was part of screening, eligibility and qualification for participation.

**Statistical Treatment of Data**

The researchers used Wilcoxon Signed-Rank Test in analyzing the treated data from the experiment. Bar graphs were also presented in comparing means.

**Results**

Participants of the study were subjected to anthropometric measurements before the implementation of treatments and performance trials. Data indicated, as shown in Table 2, that male throwers are relatively muscular dominant comparing low percent body fat in relation to BMI and weight.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Males Mean</th>
<th>Std Dev</th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Max</th>
<th>Females Mean</th>
<th>Std Dev</th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Max</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>19.67</td>
<td>1.53</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>1.73</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>6.93</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>78.33</td>
<td>26.35</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>25.73</td>
<td>3.47</td>
<td>22.5</td>
<td>29.4</td>
<td>8.39</td>
<td>19.1</td>
<td>35.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%BF</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>5.56</td>
<td>12.4</td>
<td>22.4</td>
<td>11.52</td>
<td>17.7</td>
<td>37.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Females expectedly scored higher in fat measurements compared to male counterparts. However, mean percent body fat of 31% is seen to be beyond normal for shotput female athletes using the standards presented by Jeukendrup and Gleeson (2010) with 20-28% for females and 16-20% for shotput male athletes. This also showed that male participants are within the normal standard in terms of body fat composition.

Aside from the high body fat percentage, it is also observable that the female group varied in terms of weight, BMI and %BF compared to male participants, considering male groups’ heterogeneity composing of different type of events. Participants ranged from 18-22 yrs old.

Within the eleven-day investigation, a trend based on the mean performance was observed. Figure 3 shows the progression of performance with (T) and without (O) the inclusion of wave synchronizers. It shows consistent improvement in mean performance during three treatment days, specifically T1, T2 and T4, with 23.76 m, 24.25 m and 24.03 m respectively. Highest mean performance recorded were from T2, and O6 with 24.24 m.

![Figure 3. Mean Distance of Throws per Day of Observation Including Treatment Days](image)

Mean throwing performance dropped when Theta Wave treatment (T1) and O1, & O2. This significant change in performance was also observed in O3 when compared to the initial scores despite no alpha wave treatment. Observed significant change from O2 to T1 is consistent with the second alpha wave treatment (T2) when compared to O4. On the other hand, the visible drop from O6 to T3 is found to be statistically significant. T3 scores were also found significantly different when compared to scores acquired during O5. The rise in throwing distances with exclusion of theta waves at O7 is also significant.
Comparing untreated trials in between treatment days, no significant difference statistically observed between O1 & O2 and O5 & O6 particularly. During the two throwing days with the longest distances, no significant difference was found (between T2 and O6) despite one is treated and the other is not.

**Discussion**

Pre-competition music was seen to be exclusive as being a source of motivation (Laukka & Quick, 2013) and affecting self-esteem and behavior (Elvers & Steffens, 2017) for athletic performance. In this study, using music that is not self-selected and with the inclusion of soundwaves has presented links with throwing performance. Concurrent music and soundwave treatment with special attention to the latter as a variable infers music treatment for sports may be caused by several factors such as music preference, loudness, softness, aside from wave frequencies in it. Comparing with the study of Jarraya et al. (2012), increase in power output was observed only with the use of pre-competition music and no soundwave synchronization was specified, indicating that music alone can alter performance.

The contrast between alpha and theta waves in the study of Aris et al. (2010) was validated by the results of this study. The applicability of soundwaves in increasing physical performance is strong, particularly to those with power demands. Specifically in throwing, the needed optimal arousal (Judge et al., 2010) was linked to the concentration effects of alpha brainwaves. Entrainment through these soundwaves also explained the change in behavior (Stinson & Arthur, 2013) and performance of athletes.

The relaxation and arousal effect to performance of soundwaves is also in accordance to the nature of a sport as found in a previous study when using music (Kuan et al., 2018). Optimal arousal demands of throwing can only be supported by soundwaves that promote arousal. In contrast, synchronizing relaxation waves may affect power performance, lessening stimulation, as seen in the trials of this study.

While the effect of two different soundwaves is presented in this study, an increasing trend of performance is also observed for trials with and without alpha wave synchronization. The indication of adaptation during the experiment was detected as part of the nature of a reversal design. Despite no alpha wave treatment, O6 scores were closely comparable to T4 scores. The possibility of soundwave lasting influence to performance is also noticed in the result.

After the 11-day investigation, synchronization of alpha wave in pre-performance music significantly increased throwing distances of male and female college athletes compared to the non-treatment counterparts. In contrast to this, significant drop in throwing distances were seen when theta wave was used during the warm-up (T4). While concurrent music and soundwave can be used to enhance performance, the researchers recommend that further studies be done comparing music with and without wave synchronizers, and focus on other variables within music used as well, such as preference, type of music, loudness, etc.
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